Percussion spring 2021 ensemble auditions

Excerpts as marked

Snare Drum only:
1. Etude No. 8 from Rhythmic Analysis – Albright [m. 1-16]
2. Scheherazade (movement IV.) – Rimsky-Korsakov [22 after M-15 before O; P-R]
3. The Stars and Stripes Forever March – Sousa [m. 1-Trio w/ repeats]
4. Symphony No. 3 (d. Toccata) – W. Schuman [m. 143-199]
SYMPHONY No. 3

Part I. a) Passacaglia and b) Fugue - TACET

Part II. c) Chorale - TACET

Snare drum

Leggiero \( \text{j=108-112} \)
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